European Geoparks Week in Vulkaneifel Geopark
Germany 2017
Dates of geoparks week: 26th May to 11th June 2017
Contact person: Julia Franzen, Julia.franzen@vulkaneifel.de
Further information: www.geopark-vulkaneifel.de
Category
1. Geo & Geo

Date
dd.mm.
26.05.

Activity / Event

27.05.

Historic journey around the Rockeskyll head Volcano- the "mother" of all Eifel
volcanoes

27.05.

Wonderful "Eifel view Belvedere"

27.05.

A fantastic view of a village in the Maar An insight into its origin and the history of the earth

28.05.

Our special Sunday series: Twelve Maare and a crater lake
Guided tours to the volcanic lakes of the Eifel
Today's Maar: Eichholz-Maar

28.05.

Multivision show "The emergence of the Eifel - a geological time journey"

30.05.

Geo-adventure hike "Gerolsteiner Dolomiten - Experience 390 million years of
earth history"

31.05.

Experience Earth history: Vulkangarten Steffeln and Eichholzmaar

31.05.

From maar to crater lake

03.06.

7 at one stroke

03.06.

The Pulvermaar tells its story
A guided walk around the largest "Eye of the Eifel"

03.06.

A fantastic view of a village in the Maar An insight into its origin and the history of the earth

04.06.

Our special Sunday series: Twelve Maare and a crater lake
Guided tours to the volcanic lakes of the Eifel
Today's Maar: Pulvermaar

04.06.

Multivision show "The emergence of the Eifel - a geological time journey"

05.06.

Multivision show "The emergence of the Eifel - a geological time journey"

06.06.

Geo-adventure hike "Gerolsteiner Dolomiten - Experience 390 million years of
earth history"

07.06.

Experience Earth history: Vulkangarten Steffeln and Eichholzmaar

08.06.

From the cold to the hot volcano(ism)
A guided walk from Pulvermaar to the Römerberg

11.06.

Our special Sunday series: Twelve Maare and a crater lake
Guided tours to the volcanic lakes of the Eifel
Today's Maar: Weinfelder Maar

11.06.

Multivision show "The emergence of the Eifel - a geological time journey"

A guided walk with Nero, the Eifel mouse

2. Geo & Culture/Music/
Literature/Arts

3. Geo & Education

4. Geo & EGN/GGN

26.05.

…when old rocks tell their story; an old ruin in the Kammerwald of Duppach

27.05.

With e-bike and camera on the road in the Natural Park and UNESCO Global
Geopark Vulkaneifel - on photo safari to Maars, Moors and more.
With you in the luggage: nature, culture, pleasure - and the view of the special

27.05.

In search of tracks to the battlefields of the Eifel-Crime "Berndorf's Krimiwelt"

04.06.

With the natives around the Ley
Dialect time journey on the Steineberger Ley in "Eifeler Platt"

04.06.

Bad-Bertrich - the Salt Source and the health resort

11.06.

Bad-Bertrich - the Salt Source and the health resort

26.05.

From the goat to the cheese. Living from and with nature - sustainable land use
today

27.05.

Stories from the struggle of the elements and from the life of the people
With Hanne Hebermehl and Johannes Munkler
Fight or dance? Fire vs. Water on the Gerolsteiner Felsenpfad

28.05.

From Maar to Märchen

31.05.

In the Maar, along the Maar and around Maar

01.06.

The fire landscape of the Vulkaneifel:
The role of fire in the emergence of our present cultural landscape

03.06.

With all senses - a sensory walk through the Gerolsteiner Wald for adults

03.06

With wild herbs strengthened throughout the year

04.06.

Herbs and wild beasts from the meadow

07.06.

In the Maar, along the Maar and around Maar

08.06.

Stories from the struggle of the elements and from the life of the people
with Kurt Immik
On the Maare and Thermenpfad from Lutzerath to Bad Bertrich: Twisted paths
and wild fellows

09.06.

End of the day tour into the Birresborn Ice Caves: From the volcano to the ice
cave!

10.06.

Stories of the struggle of the elements and the lives of the people
with Marita Mosebach-Amrhein
On the Schneifel path, the path of peace

10.06.

From Maar to Märchen

14.06.

Parcours on environmental Education around Weinfeld Maar

